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From The Editor   
We are in the final weeks of 2020 and I’m sure most are saying good riddance
to the year and welcome 2021. It has been a difficult year with COVID-19
taking its toll on the world and every economy. Pretty much every aspect of
our lives has been impacted by the pandemic, including your Silver Wheels
Cycling Club. However, we look forward to a fresh year with hopes that we
can slowly return to normal throughout the next 12 months. The club will
survive this so hang in there, keep in touch with fellow members, ride when
possible and look forward to the new year.

Happy Holidays!

Steve  

November 26, 2020:

Greetings, As you are all aware, the number of  Covid 19 cases has risen
significantly over the past few weeks. Out of concern for our club members, I
am once again cancelling all club rides and events. This is effective
immediately until further notice. This decision was agreed upon by the board
by way of a vote. I thank them for their support and prudent decision. I, along
with the board, will reassess the situation once the numbers are on the way
down.

I regret that we had to make this decision. I hope that the threat passes
quickly and everything is soon back to "normal".  Please stay safe and healthy.

Sincerely,

Sue Wells, PresidentSue Wells, President



For about a month, part of the NCIT had been closed for repairs near Albrecht
Road. Here is a photo of the finished work.

SAFETY NEWS

2016 was a good year with many education and safety postings. Some of them
have already been highlighted in Rollin' these past few months.

Rob Hipskind did a nice job of sending good holiday cheer so the ride safety
and education committee thought it would be a good “rewind” to think about
the 12 days of bikemas.

https://silverwheelscyclingclub.wildapricot.org/Year-in-Review-2016

Cycling and Wind Chill 

Wind chill refers to the effect of lowering body temperature due to the flow of
cold air. A wind chill value is always lower than the reported air temperature.
It can also be noted as the “feels like” temperature. It is generally only a

https://silverwheelscyclingclub.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=ojYWZuEYSSDSEJFnDaTuICrc3k%2fJyRMlugmdIqKGi6nhIw2cIb%2b%2faS%2bMAQzy52bGEs9eWQ0GNsi3a3Y8AMestXpqh9sT%2beH%2fTAORZg0F4yY%3d


It can also be noted as the “feels like” temperature. It is generally only a
problem when the air sinks towards 50 degrees. When a wind is added, the
effect (or feel) on your body is comparable to that of a lower temperature
without wind. It is based on the rate of heat loss on exposed skin.

When cycling, your moving speed creates a wind, and thus wind chill, on any
exposed skin. For example, if the air is 50 degrees and you are riding at
13mph, the “feels like” temperature is now 45 degrees. Adding a headwind
can make it feel even colder. This is why it is so important to layer up with the
right clothing and cover exposed skin during cold weather rides.

Wanted: Your cycling stories

Since we will not have an awards banquet, a time when we can share stories
from the past season, perhaps we can share in the January Rollin’. If you had
a favorite ride or cycling experience from 2020, please send it in for
publication. A paragraph (or two or three) highlighting something from the
past year would be great. It can be from a club ride, friends ride, solo ride or
vacation experience.

Did you ride someplace out of the ordinary? Have an exciting ride (good or
bad)? See something crazy? Reach a personal milestone? I bet your fellow
members would like to hear about it. Send to theozs@oh.rr.com by January 5,
2021

mailto:theozs@oh.rr.com


Tim is doing everything right on his winter ride

 Winter Cycling Mistakes

So maybe you tried some cold weather riding and your experience wasn’t that
good. What went wrong? Adjusting to winter riding takes some practice. A
mid-40 degree sunny day can be good enough for a ride, if you take the
necessary steps to insure a comfortable trip. Here are some common mistakes
made when venturing out on a winter ride.

Not having the proper clothing: If you venture out without the correct
clothes for the ride temperature, you may get chilled too quickly. Remember
to dress in layers and don’t forget a head covering, ear covers and shoe
covers.

Over-dressing: If you are warm and comfy in the parking lot, you may get
overheated after biking a few miles. You need to find a balance where you are
just slightly cold during the ride prep but warm nicely during the ride.

Not drinking enough: You still sweat on cold days and every exhalation
loses moisture – so be sure to stay hydrated even if you don’t feel thirsty. An
insulated bottle with warm water or tea can be helpful.

Not eating enough: Your body works hard to keep warm so it needs regular
doses of fuel throughout your ride.



doses of fuel throughout your ride.

Lack of visibility: Bright clothing and lights are still needed no matter what
time of the year.

Ice still hanging around: Skip the ride if there are pockets of black ice still
on the road or trail. Better to skip a day or two than to crash and be laid up for
weeks or months.

Resting too long inside: If you take a mid-ride rest indoors to warm up, you
may begin to really sweat. Continuing the ride will bring on the chills in no
time.

Stay connected with Silver Wheels on your device: Computer, phone, tablet…

Website:   silverwheelscyclingclub.wildapricot.org

Facebook:   facebook.com/silverwheelsbikeclub

YouTube:   search for “swbiking”

Instagram:   #silverwheelscyclingclub

Strava:   strava.com/clubs/silverwheels

=======================================

"READINGS BY LARRY"

--------------------         --------------------        -------------------
-

Twas the day before Without so much as



Twas the day before
Christmas,

And the weather
was good.

I hopped on my bike
for,

A ride outta the
“hood.”

Crusin’  down Broad
St.

My spirits were
high.

I was feeling so
good,

I thought I could fly.

Going down W. 3rd

With the wind at my
back.

I passed two cars,

There was no
looking back.

At the bottom of the
hill,

I used all the
reindeer.

But when I got to the
top,

I clicked down 3
more gears.

Swerved onto the
trail,

And saw no one
there.

I could make it to
Oberlin,

Without so much as
a care

I slowed for Murray
Ridge.

Bad intersection
there.

Saw a rider ahead,

Dressed in all red.

I decided to
match’em,

I knew I could
catch’em.

Away in the
distance,

I could see he was
movin’.

There was no doubt
about it,

That cat was
groovin’.

Christmas
decorations,

Burst into sight.

As we passed
downtown,

Everything was
alight.

I saw the depot,

Flash by on the
right.

I knew by then,

This guy could take
flight!



It was all I could do,

Just to keep him in
sight.

Then all of a sudden,

He slowed for a bit

I was glad I could
finally quit.

I pulled along side,

And to my surprise.

It was Santa on,

His pre-Christmas
ride.

His 2 wheeled sleigh

Being pulled by the
Deer

He said “Nice try
son,

You ride pretty
good”.

Then as he took
flight,

And pulled out of
sight.

He said “Maybe next
year,

You’ll time it just
right.”

Merry Christmas to
all

And to all happy


